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Education System in Turkey 

According to the Constitution of the Republic of Turkey, every citizen has the right to education which 
is free of charge for the compulsory primary education. Except in specially licensed and foreign 
institutions, Turkish must be taught as the mother tongue. Since 2012, twelve years of education is 
compulsary for boys and girls, which can be divided into 4+4+4 years of schooling. 

The Ministry of National Education (MEB) runs educational administration of the country and is 
responsible for drawing up curricula, coordinating the work of official, private and voluntary 
organizations, designing and building schools, developing educational materials and so on. The 
Supreme Council of National Education discusses and decides on curricula and regulations prepared 
by the Ministry. In the provinces, educational affairs are organized by the Directorates of National 
Education appointed by the Minister, but working under the direction of the provincial governor. 

The central government is responsible for all educational expenses of the public, about 10% of the 
general budget is allocated for national education. 

The academic calendar generally begins in mid-September and extends through to mid-June, with 
some variations between urban and rural areas. The school day usually have a morning and an 
afternoon session, but in overcrowded schools there is a split session. Schools are in session for five 
days a week (Monday to Friday) in a total of 35-40 hours. There is a two week winter break between 
January - February. Universities usually organize the academic year into two semesters, usually 
between October - January and between February/March - June/July. 

The Turkish National Educational System is composed of two main sections: Formal Education and 
Non-formal Education. 

Formal education is the regular education of individuals in a certain age group and given in schools. 
This includes Pre-Primary education, Primary education, Secondary education and Higher education 
institutions. 

Pre-Primary education 

Pre-Primary education is an optional education for children between 3-5 years of age who are under 
the age of compulsory primary education. The purpose of this education is to ensure physical, mental 
and sensory development of children and the acquisition of good habits, to prepare children for 
primary education, to create a common atmosphere of growth for those living in inconvenient 
circumstances and to ensure that Turkish is spoken correct and well. Pre-school education is given in 
kindergartens, daycare homes, nursery classes in primary schools, and in private nurseries, all under 
the supervision of the Ministry. They are usually concentrated in larger towns and cities. 

Primary Education 

With a new Law in 2012, four years of Elementary school + four years of Middle school is compulsory 
today, followed by four years of compulsory high school education (makes a total of 12 years 
compulsary education). Primary education is compulsory for all boys and girls at the age of 5,5, and is 
given free of charge in public schools. These schools provide eight (4+4) years of education. There 
are also private (and paid) schools under State control. In most of the primary schools, foreign 
language lessons start from 4th class. Most elementary school students dress similarly in a type of 
uniform to avoid any social class differences between rich and poor students. If the children fails to 
pass the class, he/she has to repeat the same class next year. At the end of 8 years, successful 
students go for the Secondary education for 4 more years. 



 

The purpose of the primary education is to ensure that every child acquires the basic knowledge, 
skills, behaviors, and habits to become a good citizen, is raised in line with the national moral concepts 
and is prepared for life and for the next education level parallel to his/her interests and skills. 

Secondary Education 

Secondary education is compulsory for four years and covers general, vocational and technical high 
schools (Lycees, Lise in Turkish) that provide four years of education (used to be 3 years until 2005). 

• General high schools prepare students for higher learning institutions. Some of the secondary 
schools and the private secondary schools have foreign language preparatory classes. This 
kind of private lycees have double language education (such as Italian Highschool, German 
Highschool, Austrian Highschool, French Highschool, and so on). 

• Vocational and technical high schools provide specialized instruction with the aim of training 
qualified personnel. 

o Technical lycees include special formations such as electricity, electronics, chemistry, 
machinery, motors, building, etc. 

o Vocational lycees can be Industrial Vocational Lycees; Girls' Vocational Lycees (home 
economics etc.), Public Health Vocational Lycees, Commercial Vocational 
Lycees, Agricultural Vocational Lycees, Meteorology Vocational Lycees, Animal 
Husbandry Vocational Lycees, Land Registration and Cadastre Vocational Lycees, 
etc. 

The purpose of secondary education is to give students a minimum common culture, to identify 
individual and social problems, to search for solutions, to raise awareness in order to contribute to the 
socio-economic and cultural development of the country and to prepare the students for higher 
education, for profession, for life and for business in line with their interests and skills. 

Most of the high schools are owned by the State and provide free educational opportunities. In order 
to provide equal opportunities for the children with limited finances, there are State high schools with 
boarding facilities. These schools are free of charge and the students are placed according to the 
results of an examination. There are also many private high schools, which are paid by the parents, of 
course. 

Graduates of the high schools can attend universities if they can pass admission exams. 

CAPPADOCIA 

Cappadocia which is unique in the world and is a miraculous nature wonder is the common name of 
the field covered by the provinces of Aksaray, Nevsehir, Nigde, Kayseri and Kirsehir in the Central 
Anatolian region. 

 
In the upper Myosen period in the Cappadocia region as a result of the vulcanic eruptions occurred in 
Erciyes, Hasandag and Gulludag, in the region was formed a large tableland from the vulcanic tufas 
and together with the erosion of the Kizilirmak river and wind over ten thousands of years there 
appeared the chimney rocks which are a wonder of the nature. In the old Bronze Age the Cappadocia 
which was the population zone of the Assyrian civilization later has hosted the Hittite, Frig, Pers, 
Byzantine, Seljuk and Ottoman civilizations. The first Christians escaped from the persecution of the 
Roman Empire in the 2nd century B.C. came to the Cappadocia over the Antakya and Kayseri and 
they have settled here. The first Christians finding the underground cities from Cappadocia have been 
hidden in these underground cities which gates were made in such way in which they couldn’t be 
easily observed and they have escaped from the persecution of the Roman soldiers. Due that they 
had live in the underground cities for long duration without being able to go out they have developed 
these underground cities by making provisions rooms, ventilation chimneys, wine production places, 
churches, abbeys, water wells, toilets and meeting rooms. 

 



 

GÖREME 

Göreme (pronounced [ˈɟøɾeme]; Ancient Greek: Κόραμα, Kòrama), located among the "fairy 
chimney" rock formations, is a town in Cappadocia, a historical region of Turkey. It is in the Nevşehir 
Province in Central Anatolia and has a population of around 2,000 people.  

Former names of the town have been Korama, Matiana, Maccan or Machan, and Avcilar.[2] When 
Göreme Valley nearby was designated an important tourist destination, a "center" for all tourism in 
Cappadocia, the name of the town was changed to Göreme for practical reasons. 

The Göreme National Park (tr) (Göreme Tarihî Millî Parkı in Turkish) was added to 
the UNESCO World Heritage List in 1985.  

The time that the Göreme was first settled is unclear, but it could date back as the Hittite era, between 
1800 and 1200 B.C. The location was central between rivaling empires, such as the Greeks and 
Persians, leading the natives to tunnel into the rock to escape the political turmoil. During the Roman 
era, the area became home to Christians retreating from Rome. Christianity prevailed as the primary 
religion in the region, which is evident from many rock churches that can still be seen today. 

 

GÖREME OPEN AIR MUSEUM 

The Goreme Open-Air Museum resembles a vast monastic complex composed of scores of refectory 
monasteries placed side-by-side, each with its own fantastic church. It is obviously the first sight to 

be visited by any traveler in Cappadocia, standing as it does in the very center of the region with 
easy access from all directions. It is only 15 minutes walk (1.5km, 1 mile) from Goreme village center. 
It contains the finest of the rock-cut churches, with beautiful frescoes (wall paintings) whose colors 
still retain all their original freshness. It also presents unique examples of rock hewn architecture and 
fresco technique. The Goreme Open Air Museum has been a member of UNESCO World Heritage 

List since 1984, and was one of the first two UNESCO sites in Turkey. 

ABDULLAH GUL UNIVERSITY  

AGU mission is;  as a research university seeking solutions to global challenges through partnerships 
and learner-centered approaches, aims to develop citizens who can shape the future by con- verting 
knowledge into personal and social values. 
 
http://www.agu.edu.tr/  
 

ERCIYES TECHNOPARK INC. 

 
Present globally qualified, effective techno park services to the firms and foundations that will operate 
in advanced technology, innovation and software development fields, within the framework of the most 
appropriate cost, with the purpose of using the existing resources of the stakeholders more effectively 
or creating them new resources. By bringing together the domestic and international companies 
operating in advanced technology field, establish mechanisms that provide creation of synergy 
amongst them and with universities. Encourage the establishment of new companies which have a 
potential to produce advanced technology and encourage the growth of the existing small enterprises. 
 
http://www.erciyesteknopark.com/  
 
 
 



 

Hub Info  

• Currency Turkish Lira; currently 

 1€ ≈ 3,40 TL 

 1£ ≈ 3,80 TL 

You may change money to Turkish Lira at Istanbul Airport or hotel or change offices in Nevşehir. 
Payment in restaurants and hotel can be by cash or credit cards. 

• For emergency cases phone numbers; 
Police   : 155 
Emergency  :112 

• Kayseri Airport is 75 km to the hotel 
Nevşehir Airport is 40 km to the hotel  

• Except airport transfers, intercity transfers will be paid by Capademy 
• Accommodation will be in Göreme, 
• Dinners are in Ürgüp, Uçhisar and Göreme (see map below) 
• Workshop in Avanos, 
• School Visits are in Nevşehir and Kayseri 
• Cultural Visits to Göreme Open Air Museum and Paşabağları Valley 
• Göreme Open Air Museum entry ticket cost 30 TL  
• Contact numbers of our team; 

Ramazan : +90 506 585 1323 

Tuncay : +90 505 661 6565 

 

MAP OF CAPPADOCIA 

 
 

 
 


